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Full Partner
As Furman’s First Lady, Susan Shi has made lasting
contributions that extend far beyond the university.
Furman students organized
“Shi Night” at the Greenville
Drive (Class A minor league team)
baseball stadium April 14 to
honor the outgoing president.
During his 16 years as president,
Shi says, students have become
“more sophisticated and more
engaged.”

What do you see as the key challenges
Furman faces over the next 10 to 15 years?
We need to become an even more efficient
institution, thereby enabling us to dampen
the annual increases in tuition. We also need
to continue efforts to build Furman’s endowment,
better engage our students and alumni, and
continue to increase the diversity of the Furman
community. I hope that Furman will continue
to be an active force for progressive social
change, intellectual vitality and communitybased research. More specifically, in coming
years Furman will need to renovate its original
residence halls, increase the amount of financial
aid awarded, increase the number of applicants
for the freshman class, and sustain its efforts
to be a university widely known for the quality
of its teaching, dedication of its staff and generosity of its alumni.
Talk about your post-presidency plans.
I have always planned to return to the history
classroom and to write more books. In addition, our first (and only) grandchild, Lily Marie,
lives in Greenville, and Susan and I are eager
to spend more time with her. I plan to travel
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and to remain on several national boards.
Beyond that, I have not finalized my plans
after June 30, but I will take some time to
decompress and retool, write two books,
and prepare to teach again.
If you could sit down today and write a letter
of advice to yourself in 1994, shortly after
you were named president, what would it say?
President-elect Rod Smolla asked me that very
question recently, and I gave him a two-word
response first uttered by Caesar Augustus:
“Hasten slowly.”
The university community expects a new
president to be vigorous, engaged and creative,
but it also expects the new president to be
attentive to the strength of tradition and to be
a good listener. So one needs to convey both
dynamism and patience, fresh ideas as well as
acknowledgement of the many good things that
are already in place. It is a delicate balancing
act.
Whatever amount of time you expect
to devote to fundraising, quadruple it. I’ll
never forget what John Johns told me at my
inauguration: “They can say what they want
to, boy, but the name of the game is MONEY.”

I would say, to myself or anyone assuming
this position, “Enjoy yourself.” Being Furman’s
president is the best job in the world. It is a
complex, varied and rewarding calling that
allows you to make a difference in the lives
of talented young people and in the quality
of life for society at large.
Be prepared to talk with, listen to and
work with an incredible variety of people from
many different backgrounds with a multitude
of perspectives. Be patient yet decisive, be cool
under pressure, cherish the people you work with,
and get used to chicken and green beans on the
speaking circuit. Spend as much time as possible
with the students, for they reinvigorate you.
Smile a lot, even when you would rather frown,
and remember the cheer that Dr. Johns made
famous: FU all the time! |F|
Photos illustrating this article by Charlie Register,
Jeremy Fleming and Rob Belknap.

O

ne thing Susan Thomson Shi learned pretty quickly upon
becoming Furman‘s First Lady in 1994 was that she automatically
had a platform from which to operate.
“Hopefully,” says the 1971 Furman graduate, “I’ve earned it, and used
it responsibly and effectively.”
Perhaps platform isn’t the right word in this case. For Susan Shi,
it’s been more of a bully pulpit, and education has been her primary cause.
With a doctorate in educational administration and years of
experience as a teacher, curriculum coordinator and administrator, her
background and prominence combined to make her a forceful advocate
for public education (K-12) in Greenville and in South Carolina. She cochaired a committee that designed a strategic plan for Greenville County
schools and helped launch an extensive building campaign that has
improved facilities throughout the county. Working through and with
such local and regional groups as Success by Six, First Steps, United Way
and others, she has been a leader in the ongoing drive to develop stronger
early childhood programs in the state.
She expanded her knowledge of civic affairs through her work with
such groups as the Community Planning Council and YWCA. In the process she became part of a network of individuals and agencies that shared
similar hopes and dreams. Both formally and informally, she and her likeminded colleagues have worked to advance the causes they hold dear.
Which takes us to her current passion: The South Carolina Institute
for Child Success, whose leadership planning team she chairs. Its mission:
fostering collaborative public and private partnerships that will ensure the
future success of all children. (Visit www.scics.org).
The institute has brought together representatives from a host of
entities, among them the Greenville hospital and school systems, the
Richard W. Riley Institute at Furman, the University of South Carolina
and the state Department of Social Services. After years of planning,
the leadership team is now looking for an executive director who will
help shape the institute as a center “for the creation and demonstration
of best-practice approaches to addressing the physical, emotional and
developmental needs of the state’s children.”
Says Shi, quoting the SCICS literature, “Ninety percent of a child’s
brain develops in the first five years, but only 10 percent of the money we

invest in education affects that period. We need to focus more on our
youngest children.”
Regarding the Greenville dimension of her life, then, Shi says things
won’t change much after June 30. As for the “void” left by her departure
from Furman, she’s ready to fill it with family, friends, and projects ranging
from catching up on photo albums to enjoying her grandchild (Lily, age 3)
to compiling a cookbook for her children — Jessica Goll, a teacher at the
Charles Townes Center for the Gifted at Greenville’s Sterling School, and
Jason, a musician with the group ASG (All Systems Go), who lives with his
wife on the North Carolina coast.
Of her years at Furman, Shi says, “David and I shared goals and a love
for the same place. That made it possible for me both to accept his being
away so much on Furman’s behalf and to work in partnership with him
wherever appropriate. The community and the board of trustees accepted
me as a full partner, and that meant a great deal.”
She also agrees that she had excellent role models. Former First
Ladies Bea Plyler, Martha Johns and, until her death, Elizabeth Blackwell
all lived within a half mile of White Oaks, the Furman president’s home.
“They’ve been my cheerleaders,” she says. “It was a little daunting at
first, because here were three women who had done this job with such great
success. But they have been absolutely marvelous and provided much love
and support.”
Shi becomes especially effusive when discussing the people she’s had
the “unbelievable fortune to meet because of this job.” She ticks off a quick
list — Charles Townes, Sir John Templeton, Hillary Clinton, Madeleine
Albright, Richard Riley — and says, “They’re all as kind and normal as
anyone else!” Then she quickly adds, “That’s my favorite word people have
used to describe me. They say, ‘You’re so normal.’ ”
Which is how she hopes and believes her successor, Michele Smolla,
will approach the position. “My advice to Michele,” Shi says, “is to be who
you are. Don’t try to fit a mold, and don’t let the job change how you do
what you do.”
In other words, go ahead and wear the blue jeans to the grocery store.
Do what’s worked best for you all along.
It’s a philosophy that has served Susan Shi — and Furman — superbly.
— JIM STEWART
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